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Three stepsare necessaryin the studyof avian vocal
repertoires (aside from developmental and physiologicalaspects).(1) The variousvocalizationsand the
situations(context)under which they are given must
be identified

and described

under

natural

conditions.

The descriptionshould be objectiveenough so the
calls can be readily recognizedby other observers.
Tape recordingsand SOhographicstudy enable precisedescription of the calls.Common elementsin the
different situationsin which a call is given will suggestthe probablesignificanceof eachcall. In graded
signals and intermediate stimulus situations such
continuacanbe arrangedinto oppositeor antithetical
extremes(Riska 1986a,b; Collias 1987).(2) An analysis
shouldbe made of the general situationor contextin
which a specifictype of vocalizationis given. Systematic variation

of the

stimulus

situation

under

con-

trolled experimental conditions is useful in the advance from correlational to causalanalysis(Marler et
al., 1986a, b). (3) Finally, one should analyze the re-

sponseof the receiverto a given vocal signal, supplemented by experimental playbacksof this vocal
signal and of synthetic sounds,in the appropriate

in different aged chicksand for the different calls in
the adults.

Accordingto Chardine, Riska's"data were reported
in such a way as to strongly imply there was a deterministicrelationshipbetweena stimulus(context)
and the responsein the chick or adult. For example,
the statement

'Chicks that are alone on the nest Screech

when an intruder appears'(Riska1986a:355) implies
that the responsealwaysfollowed the stimulus."But
nowheredoesRiskaclaim 100%determinationby the
stimulus situation of any response.The inference I
drew was of a characteristic
relationship between a
given situation and a given signal, not necessarilyan
invariable one. Furthermore, because the Screech was

given only to an intruder at the nest (other noddy,
SootyTern, or human) the evidenceis certainly sufficient to establisha closeconnectionwith the presence of an intruder.

Chardine continues to quote Riska with reference
to the Screech:

"Chicks

turn toward

and face the in-

truder, spread the wings to one side, and Screech."
He then comments"Always?Seventy-twopercentof
the time? Or doesthe probability changewith chick
context (Collias and Joos 1953).
ageor type of intruder?"He suggeststhat the posture
RecentlyRiska(1986a,b) inventorledand described describedby Riska is more characteristicof the rethe vocalrepertoireof youngand adult BrownNoddy sponseelicited by a human intruder. He cites unterns (Anousstolidus)in the Dry Tortugas. The terns published observationsthat noddy chickshide their
were observedover four breedingseasons.
This study bills when approachedby a conspecificintruder, but
is of specialinterest becauseit deals with a species he doesnot mentionwhat proportionof the time they
do this or Screech to the intruder.
having graded vocalizations.
J. W. Chardine (1987) criticized the study in effect
One can decide the context under which a signal
for not taking the next logical step in the analysis.I
is given directly,and far morequickly,by repeatedly
believe it would be a disservice if readers with an
noting the situation (context)when the signal is givinterest in avian vocalizations were dissuaded by en, as Riska did. One can then reverse the analysis
Chardine'scommentaryfrom readingRiska'sarticles. and enumeratehow often a specificvocal signal acHe mentions none of the numerous contributions
of
companiesa specificcontext. This procedure might
thesearticles:a great many noddieswere color-band- be useful for later analysisof stimulus situations,but
ed for individual identification;the entire vocalrep- I think we need first to establishwhat the vocal sigertoire was taped and video recordings made of the nals are and give a qualitative description of their
associatedbehavior patterns;and, the stimulus situ- correlatedcontexts,often complex and variable, beations (context) for all the different calls were defore further analysisof the stimulussituation.We can
scribedconciselyand tabulated.In the laboratorysev- then decide what is worth quantifying and how to
eral spectrogramsof each call were measured and do so.
analyzedby a new methodwhich enableda computer
The primary objectiveof Riska'sstudy was a preto read and record the x-y coordinatesdirectly. The cise,quantitativedescriptionof the vocalsignals.Their
resultsshowedthe degreeof overlapfor the samecall interpretation in relation to context reflectedan author's privilege to make conclusionsfrom such data
as have been gathered,to discussthe implicationsof
• Departmentof Biology,University of California, the data,aswell asto indicatepossibleleadsfor future
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work (CBEStyle Manual 1978:11).For example,Riska
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tabulated
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seven

different

situations

or contexts

in

which the Harsh Cheep was given and then took the
common

element

in the various

contexts

to deduce

that the Harsh Cheep is given when a chick is in
motion or out of the nest (p. 356). Adults respondto
thesecallsby approachingthe chick,brooding,shading, and preening it, and usually by giving a special
call; hence the need to provide suchcare is the meaning to the adult, as interpreted. Chardine's discussion
of messageand meaning is somewhatconfusingsince

order to accomplishthe primary purposeof the study.
In her study of the vocal repertoire of the Brown
Noddy, Riska describes12 vocal signals given in a
total of 45 contexts.The further analysisof the stimulus situationsin quantitative terms is obviously a
large and separateprojectfor the future.
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Female Song in Willow Flycatchers
DAVID E. DAVIS

The note by Seutin (Auk 104: 329-330, 1987)discusseswhat the author calls "female song." Unfortunately the vocalization to which he refers is the
"position" note given by both male and female Empidonaces(Davis, Auk 71: 164-171, 1954;Davis, Wilson Bull. 71: 73-85, 1959).
• 777PicachoLane, SantaBarbara, California93108
USA.

The advertising song is given at dawn or dusk and
is an elaborateperformance.The bird risesabove the
treetops,utters a variety of strange notes including
positionnotes,and tumblesdown, like a butterfly, to
the trees (Davis, Wilson Bull. 71: 73-85, 1959;
MacQueen, Wilson Bull. 62: 194-205, 1950; McCabe,

Wilson Bull. 63:89-98, 1951).The individualsare presumably males but identification of sex is impossible
in the dim light and the rapid flight. ! heard the

